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Ranging from low
minimum, in-stock
programs to large, custom
made developments.
KenDor serves as a one
stop sourcing destination.

This catalog focuses on a broad range of

technical fabrics that boast various

performance properties including waterproof,

anti-microbial, UPF50, DWR (Durable Water

Repellent), Chito, wicking, anti-static, and more.

These fabrics range from Nylon and Polyester,

in both conventional & recycled options, to

fabrics with Dintex® - a three-layer, windproof,

waterproof membrane by Ding Zing.

Work With KenDor

To work with us, go to our website

www.kendortextiles.com
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http://www.dingzing.com/
https://kendortextiles.com/pages/working-with-kendor
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KenDor Textiles is  STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® certified.  
The STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® is a worldwide consistent, independent testing & certification

system that tests for harmful substances used during all stages of production (raw materials,
intermediate, and end product).  This includes testing for illegal substances, legally regulated

substances, known harmful (but not legally regulated) chemicals, and other parameters for health
care. It provides manufacturers with a uniform benchmark when evaluating harmful substances

potentially used in the production process.  Extensive product checks and regular company audits
also ensure that the industry has a globally sustainable awareness of the responsible use of

chemicals.

Knitted Woven

A BIT ABOUT OUR
FABRICS

VC015 180842* TESTEX
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OUTERWEAR
This  grouping is  a  compilat ion of  the fabrics
recommended for  inner & outer layers both for  warmth
and/or performance.  The l ist  that fol lows outl ines the
fabrics that can be subl imated as wel l  as  those the meet
the str ingent requirements of  STANDARD 100 by OEKO-
TEX® cert i f icat ion.  

To see images of  al l  fabrics  and to place a swatch card order ,  please
check out our website at  www.kendortexti les .com
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T3086 - RECYCLED DINTEX FLEECE BACK SOFTSHELL

COLOUR: R530 GREEN APPLE / 9862 CHARCOAL
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T8053 - DOUBLE FACE WOOL PLAID

COLOUR: 908 CHARCOAL MIX / 099 NATURAL
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T4488 - RECYCLED CHITO HI COUNT - ANTIBACTERIAL + WICKING

COLOUR: 255 MISTY ROSE

SWIMWEAR
This  selection is  a  compilat ion of  fabrics that work best
for  swimwear.  These fabrics can al l  be subl imated,  are
chlorine-resistant ,  and offer  stretch,  either by
construction or  with the addit ion of  spandex.  Many of
these fabrics are also STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®
cert i f ied.

To see images of  al l  fabrics  and to place a swatch card order ,  please
check out our website at  www.kendortexti les .com
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T4403 - RECYCLED NYLON SPANDEX MESH

COLOUR: 6759 MOROCCAN
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ACTIVEWEAR
This  extensive category bridges various end uses:
leggings,  t-shirts ,  hoodies ,  lounge wear ,  sports  bras and
more.  The fol lowing pages detai l  which fabrics can be
subl imated as wel l  as  those that are STANDARD 100 by
OEKO-TEX® cert i f ied.  

To see images of  al l  fabrics  and to place a swatch card order ,  please
check out our website at  www.kendortexti les .com
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T4074 - CHITO EXTREME

COLOUR: 680 ROYAL BLUE
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T8003 - TENCEL™ LYOCELL MERINO DOUBLE KNIT JERSEY

COLOUR: 7899 HEATHER EGGPLANT
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This  category encompasses al l  outerwear ,  swimwear,  and
activewear fabrics that are made from Recycled
Polyester ,  Recycled Nylon or  our newest init iat ive –  Pre &
Post-Consumer Garment Waste.
These recycled materials  are sourced from various forms
of Pre & Post consumer waste.

RECYCLED FABRICS

To see images of  al l  fabrics  and to place a swatch card order ,  please
check out our website at  www.kendortexti les .com
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T2410 - HEMP RECYCLED POLY SPANDEX CHAMBRAY (REPREVE)

COLOUR:  508 HEATHER FOREST
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RE4320 - BAHIA FLEECE

COLOUR: 603 SMOKE  

MADE FROM 100% PRE & POST-CONSUMER GARMENT WASTE



www.kendortextiles.com

(604) 940-0022

askus@kendortextiles.com

CONTACT

KenDor Textiles

KenDor Textiles Ltd.

KenDor Textiles

In-stock sampling minimum: 5 meters/color.

Minimum order for production: 10 meters/color.

Fabrics We Offer: Sustainable, Natural, Technical,

Institutional, Active and Fashion/Lifestyle.

Sustainable: TENCEL™ Lyocell, TENCEL™ Modal,

Organic Cotton, Linen, Modal, Recycled Fabrics, Hemp

and STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® Certified Fabrics. 

Natural: Merino Wool, Wool, Rayon from Bamboo,

Cotton.

Technical: Waterproof/Breathable Softshell,

Antibacterial & Wicking Polyester, Stretch Polyester and

Recycled Polyester.

Fabric Type: Knits & Wovens - Solids and Yarn Dyes.

End Use: Womenswear, Menswear, Activewear,

Childrenwear, Bottom Weights, Medical/Institutional

Uniforms, Swimwear, Outerwear, Rainwear and Skiwear.

 FAQS:

GET IN TOUCH FOLLOW US

DELTA BC

7722 Progress Way 

Delta, BC, Canada, V4G 1A4

OUR SHOWROOM
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https://www.instagram.com/kendortextiles/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pqP1uc7sHc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kendor-textiles-ltd-/
https://www.instagram.com/kendortextiles/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kendor-textiles-ltd-/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pqP1uc7sHc

